HostMonster - Best 2015-2016 Cheap Budget Web Hosting Deals, Offers, Promotions, Money Back Guaran

HostMonster has been in the industry for over 10 years and has lots of awards they had won
from several top web hosting review companies to show for their quality hosting services. I am
writing this not because I have seen them but for the fact that I have used their services for
close to 36 months now. They have a one-size-fits all hosting plan that practically contains all
you may need to set up a quality site and it lightens the mind more when all these are at a cost
of a plate of cheap food.

We are going to look at least 6 qualities that has endeared HostMonster to numerous customers
and made them famous in the hosting industry over the years.

Features
HostMonster may only have one hosting plan, but it's certainly not short of features, the entire
list can be found on their website here . Below is our overview of the main features you should
know about.
- 300GB Disk Space - This should be enough to satisfy even the most storage hungry of
websites.
- 3000GB/month Bandwidth - Well, HostMonster are definitely living up to their name,
because this really is a monstrous amount of data transfer. - The majority of websites won't
even use 1% of that, and it's a good job they don't, because if they did all HostMonster's servers
would go into meltdown!
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- Unlimited Add- on domains - This, in our opinion, is the key selling point of this plan. No
other host company (who is genuine and trustworthy) offers such a feature, at such a low price.
It allows us to host an unlimited number of websites on a single account at no extra cost, thus
delivering exceptional value for money.
- Free domain name - HostMonster will register your domain name for you free of charge,
for as long as you host with them.
- Fantastico - This program can install over 50 useful scripts automatically. Its functionality
is integrated into your control panel, and offers the easiest way to install scripts such as blogs,
shopping carts, forums, portals, galleries, and more.
- 100 MySQL Databases - These come in very useful when installing Fantastico scripts,
because each script will often require its own database.
- Free site builder software - Contains professional templates, and presents you with the
easiest way to create a new website.
- 30 Day money back guarantee.
- Free search engine submission.
- 99.9% Uptime guarantee.
- Unlimited e- mail accounts.

HostMonster is very reliable
They promise an up time of 99.9% but some third party monitoring data site has recorded that
this hosting services company gives more than they actually promise. Their actual up time
period has been independently put at 99.95%. This is one good advantage they have over so
many other hosting companies.

All-in-one and affordable hosting package
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HostMonster.com is reputed to have just one all-inclusive hosting plan. Everything you will need
to get your web site running is included in this single package. That you can use unlimited disk
space, host unlimited domain, with unlimited monthly transfer may be considered a normal
feature of some other hosting sites but it is astounding to note that HostMonster pre-installs
almost all the popular website scripts such as Joomla, WordPress etc for you. If you are looking
for a web solution for your big or small business concern, HostMonster has adequate
e-commerce features that will suite your needs.

It Connects Fast
It is a well known fact that HostMonster comes with a stable and very fast connection. Its entire
account package usually come with backup generator, mirrored storage backup and Custom
made Apache system server application. Also included in every accounts are high-performance
in setup as well as with an Quad Opteron servers with UPS back ups and OC-48 backbone
connection. They also have a professional security staff that monitors the data backup center
which is where your hardware is stored. This is a 24/7, round the clock monitoring.

Perfect Customer Service
With a combination of Live Chat support, toll free call support, online knowledge base and email
support, HostMonster is one of the few hosting companies that has real time prompt help to any
issue you may have as a customer. Their Live Chat support is so prompt and responsive that
you may not even need any other route to lay your complain or ask question because you just
chat with any of their agents and immediately get your issues clarified.

HostMonster is safe
HostMonster has a very good world-class back up plan in place that guarantees the safety of
your data. They also offer you money back guarantee. This simply means that if you are not
satisfied with their services within 30 days, you can ask for your money and have it without
hassles.

Global Recognition
HostMonster has been awarded the best hosting company by some web hosting reviews sites.
Their services have been testified to be excellent by their numerous customers. One of their
very strong points is their ability to maintain good relationship with their customer out of a
dedicated passion for good service delivery.

Conclusion
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HostMonster have done a great job with this "all things to all people" type plan. In fact we were
ready to condemn them for being just another host who make promises that they have no
intention of delivering on. Thankfully our investigation has found them to be a genuine and
worthy host, who do indeed represent a sensible hosting choice for a wide variety of potential
customers. Principally, those of you who are seeking budget shared hosting, but still want vast
amounts of features, coupled with excellent value for money. This is especially the case if you
plan on hosting multiple websites; our favorite host for this purpose is Hostgator (they also offer
unlimited domains), but they do charge a few extra dollars per month. So if you're in the market
for a similar solution to that which Hostgator offers, but can't stretch to $9.95/month, then
HostMonster would make an admirable choice. Their plan is available in two formats 12 or 24
months, the cost of which works out at $6.95, and $4.95 per month respectively. HostMonster
undoubtedly present us with a great value web hosting solution, which in our opinion makes
them a very sensible choice.
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